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MMïto require big stores to cease
using plastic bags within 6 months
ByTAMiABDOLLAH
Times Staff Writer

An ordiance unanously
adopted by Malbu's City Coun-
cil thi week wi soon make
plastic bags a thig of the past
among its 13,000 residents and
four supermarkets.

The measure wi apply to al
retaiers, includig grocery
stores, restaurants, phara-
cies and city facilties, which
wi have about six months to
comply, or face a fie of up to

$1,000. Smaler vendors wi
have up to a year.

The action follows a number
of other efforts in Calorna to
ban plastic bags. In Februar,
Santa Monica's City Council
voted to draf an ordance
that would ban plastic bags
and to consider a fee for paper
bags.

In Marh 2007, San Fran-
cisco's County Board of Super-
viors voted to ban non-biode-

gradable plastic bags at super-
market chais with more than

$2 mion in anual sales and
other major retaiers. It was be-
lieved to be the fist such ban in
the country.

Envionmental groups
haied Malbu's ordiance as a
model that they hoped others
would emulate, to keep the
bags from cloggg storm
dr and dring to sea,
where they can ki mare lie.

"Even though there's only a
couple grocery stores in Mal-
bu, the average American is us-
ing over 600 plastic bags anu-
al, and so, it makes a big di-
ference," said Sarah Abram-
son, diector of coastal
resources for Heal the Bay, a
regional envinmental grup.
"When cities lie Malbu take
action on these tyes of issues,
it can be held up as a leader for
other cities to move forward
with simar action."
Calorn use about

19 bilon plastic shopping bags
anual, and Los Angeles.
County residents account for
about a thid of that, accordig
to Heal the Bay. It costs Cal-
forn taxayers about $25 In-
lion a year to collect and di-
pose of plastic bags, accordig
to Calornan Agat Waste.

"If you live down here and
you take a wal down the
beach, or you're a surer, the

concern is that we're polluting

our waters, rug our beach-
es with this pollution," said

Malbu Councilwoman Sharn
Barovsky.

Dave Heylen, a spokesman
for the Calorna Grocers
Assn., a trade grup for the
food industry, said the ban
skid the real issue: tryg to
get consumers to change their
habits and swtch to reusable

bags. He said most stores
would probably just use paper
intead of plastic.

"Our contention is, intead
of shiing bag use frm one

tye to another, that we actu-

al put together an effective
plan that would (get) these
bags out of the waste stream"
Heylen said.

Last sumer, a statewide
recyclig bil went into effect
that requies lare Calorna
grcery stores and pharacies
to collect and recycle plastic

bags, and to sell reusable bags.
At the Monday night meet-

ing, Malbu Mayor Pamela
Conley Ulch asked the city's
staf to study imposin a fee on
paper bags to encourge peo-
ple to brig reusable bags.
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